2001 mitsubishi galant water pump

Asked by Wiki User. The water pump is located in the time belt compartment. It would be best
not to attempt this yourself unless your an experience mechanic. If your going to have the water
pump replace you should go ahead and have the timing belt and front seals replaced while they
are in there. I got my galant used because of the water pump I am a mechanic and will not
replace it again 97 2. I did it in my drive way in 5 hours and in parts.. In order do this,,,. It is a
pretty good job. Get a manual fron the parts store. Assuming you have the 2. Most likely located
in fuel tank. The water pump is located in the shroud that houses the timing belt. This is why the
pump is changed when you get a new timing chain. If the fluid is full, it could be as simple as
the thermostat otherwise its the water pump. The fuel pump is in the gas tank. You did not
indicate the year your Galant 3. I looked up a model Galant LS 3. Replace the timing belt AND
water pump every , miles or kiss the valves goodbye. Replacing the water pump and replacing
the timing belt are both part of the 60K maintenance. Mounted on top and inside the fuel tank.
Ooh, this is a fun one. The water pump is driven by the timing belt, so you have to remove and
replace that to change out the water pump. Mpounted on top and inside the fuel tank. It is
mounted on top and inside the fuel tank. I'm not positive but, i don't think the '95 galant or other
yrs. To replace the water pump you are going to have to go down past the timing belt. The
washer pump in my Galant is attached to the lower part of the water reservoir. You need to
remove the electrical connection to the pump and remove the reservoir. Afterwards, you can
remove the washer pump and replace it with a new one. To ensure you have no leaks when you
install the new pump, I suggest you line the holw of the reservoir the hole where the pump goes
into reservoir with silicone paste or any other sealant. Replace the reservoir and the connect the
electrical connection. There is no way to replace the fuel filter without also replacing the fuel
pump. Ask Question. Water Pumps. Mitsubishi Galant. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User
Answered I would add this I did it in my drive way in 5 hours and in parts.. Related Questions.
How do you replace the water pump on a Mitsubishi Galant 3. Where is the water pump located
on a Mitsubishi Galant? Where is the fuel pump located on a Mitsubishi Galant? How do you
remove and install the water pump on a Mitsubishi Galant 2. Why is 95 Mitsubishi galant
overheating? Where is the fuel pump for a Mitsubishi Galant? Does a Mitsubishi Galant 3 liter
engine have an interference engine? How to replace a Mitsubishi Galant windshield washer
pump? How do you replace water pump on a Mitsubishi gt? How do you remove the water pump
on a Mitsubishi galant? Where is fuel pump on 01 Mitsubishi Galant? How do you change the
water pump on a Mitsubishi diamante? Where is the fuel pump fuse located in a Mitsubishi
galant? Where is Mitsubishi Galant fuel pump located? Where is fuel pump located on a
Mitsubishi Galant? Where is the fuel pump on a Mitsubishi Galant supersaloon? Where is the
fuel pump relay switch in a Mitsubishi Galant? How long does it take to change a water pump on
a 95 Mitsubishi galant? How do you replace the water pump on a Mitsubishi Galant? How do
you change the washer pump in a galant? Where is the fuel filter located on a Mitsubishi
Galant? Replace water pump on a Isuzu Rodeo? Trending Questions Who would you swap lives
with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. Has a
human ever been mailed via the United States Postal Service? Asked By Annamarie Trantow.
What letter in the Alphabet is always waiting in order? Asked By Wiki User. How many times
does 14 go into ? How many feet in 7 years? How many 3s in ? Hottest Questions How did
chickenpox get its name? When did organ music become associated with baseball? Asked By
Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't
libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on
the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott.
Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was
the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed How do you replace the water
pump on a Mitsubishi Galant? Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the folk dance
tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did Jose rizals
parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online sites don't ask
for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by syl
cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced,
distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with prior written permission of
Multiply. Introductions: As we all know, there are various pumps on the market. Each kind of
pump has its respective function. What we are going to recommend you today is just this
Professional Water Pump. Just like other pumps, it boasts a wide application. Featuring
compact size, it is easy for operation. Made of high quality material, it is durable and reliable for
you use a long time. With the fine workmanship and sophisticated technology, it will function
well exactly as some as the original one! It is time for you to order one! Come to click it without
hesitation! Features: 1. Run silently, it doesn't make any noise 2. Brand new and high quality 3.
Durable and reliable material makes it can be used for a long time 4. Compact size for easy

operation 5. Good performance with its fine workmanship and sophisticated technology 6. An
important car part. Specifications: 1. Material: Aluminum Alloy 2. Water Pump for Mitsubishi
Eclipse 2. An important car part Specifications: 1. Transport Delivery ETA. Package handling
only takes 1 business day at our warehouse, so please make sure entering correct payment and
shipping information before checking out. Once your payment is completed, we are not going to
accept any more changes to your order. International Buyers â€” Please Note: a. Import duties,
taxes and charges are not included in the item price or shipping charges. These charges are the
buyer's responsibility. Please check your shipping address carefully before checkout, it can't be
changed if order completed. Orders placed on weekend will be shipped within 2 days.
Notification of shipment with tracking number will be sent to buyers. Ship within 1 business day
once payment completed. Notification of shipment with tracking No. We offer discounts for
combine shipping. Please contact us first if you need combine shipping, and an invoice with
discount will be sent to you. Please allow 5 business days for delivery to US destinations on
any eBay orders and 14 business days for delivery to any International destinations. If so,
Please contact us with 5 days since you receive the item and and return to us within 30 days
from the delivery date for exchange or refund. If you need return, please contact our customer
service representative, let us know the detailed problem and send us some pictures for
confirmation. All rights reserved. There can be many symptoms of a bad water pump. Most of
the time, when the pump fails it is because it has started to leak. It can leak when the engine is
running or when the vehicle sits, but it usually occurs when it is running. The pump can also
cause a growling noise with the engine running due to a bearing failure. This can occur without
a leak. Most of the time I remove the belt and spin the water pump pulley by hand to see if there
is any roughness indicating a bearing failure. If you need to have the pump checked, consider
YourMechanic, as a certified mechanic can come to your home or office to inspect the car and
replace the water pump if necessary. Q: Water pump broken asked by Gavin P. I think my car's
water pump is broken. Robert Tomashek Automotive Mechanic. The statements expressed
above are only for informational purposes and should be independently verified. Please see our
terms of service for more details. Home Questions. What others are asking where is the ecm
located in my lesabre and how do I get the part number off of it Hello - to answer your location
question, the ECM is behind the fuse and relay block of electronics under the passenger side of
the dash behind the glove box. The ECM is behind the other electronics, mounted flat against
the Read more. I had no oil in the differential and now there is a loud knocking sound from the
transmission. Difficult to go into gears. What ne If there was no or little oil, that means you had,
and still have, a leak probably through a seal or gasket- although sometimes differential or
transmission cases can crack and leak that way, too. Knocking sounds of course signify
Connector that links shift lever to transmission disconnecting Hello. If the shifter cable is
popping off of the transmission selector sensor, then either the end of the cable is worn out or
the selector is bad. Most of the time the cable end is where the problem is When a water pump
fails, it usually fails by seizing up. It is possible for a water pump to seize up without having any
warning lights illuminated. Many times the water pump will make a noise because the bully is
Car won't start Try to move the steering wheel back and forth while turning the key. You may
have bound up the steering lock when the vehicle was parked. If the key turns okay now, then
the vehicle should start. If the steering Clutch pedal gave way Hello. If the clutch pedal has gone
to the floor and will not build pressure then most of the time this is caused by a bad clutch
master cylinder. I would start by checking the fluid in the reservoir. Can't find location of my
canister purge valve Hey there, thanks for writing in. The canister purge valve is located
underneath the throttle body near the front of the motor. If you are unsure how to proceed with
the code, a certified pro from YourMechanic can come to It sounds like you may have internal
engine damage like a cracked or severely worn piston rings. I suggest Loud noise from car
while driving slow The fact that it is speed related leads me to think it is somehow related to the
tire area. Calipers are what actually apply the brakes on the car when you step on the pedal. If
one of the caliper Related articles. How to Replace a Water Pump Belt A water pump belt fails
when the belt frays, cracks, or there is a burning rubber smell or squealing noise coming from
the engine. This also marked the final year of production for the SUV, as it was phased out due
to With a variety of models to choose from, including both a hatchback and high-performance
option, Browse other content. Water Pump Replacement. Skip to main content Menu. Close X.
Call To Order: Balance Shaft Bearing. Balance Shaft Bearing Set. Balance Shaft Belt. Balance
Shaft Repair Sleeve. Balance Shaft Tensioner. Cam Follower. Camshaft Gear. Camshaft Position
Sensor. Camshaft Repair Sleeve. Camshaft Seal. Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Conversion
Gasket Set. Crank Position Sensor. Crank Sensor Blade. Crankshaft Gear. Crankshaft Pulley.
Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal. Crankshaft Seal Kit. Crankshaft Thrust Washer Set.
Crankshaft Woodruff Key. Cylinder Head Plug. Drive Belt Idler Assembly. Drive Belt Tensioner

Pulley. Engine Cylinder Liner. Engine Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine Mount.
Engine Mount and Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Seal Kit. Engine Timing Belt Tensioner
Roller. Exhaust Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Valve. Expansion Plug.
Expansion Plug Kit. Freeze Plug. Head Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Gasket. Head Gasket Set.
Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake Plenum Gasket. Intake Plenum
Gasket Set. Intake Valve. Intermediate Shaft Seal. Main Bearing Gasket Set. Main Bearing Set.
Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting Kit. Oil Dipstick Seal. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain
Plug Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filler Cap Gasket. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Adapter O-Ring. Oil Filter
Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pick-up Tube Gasket. Oil
Pump. Oil Pump Drive Gear. Oil Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Seal. Oil Sump Sealing Compound.
Piston Ring. Piston Ring Set. Piston Set. Rocker Arm. Rod Bearing Set. Seal Ring. Spark Plug
Seal. T-Belt Tension Adjuster. T-Belt Tension Assembly. T-Belt Tensioner Pulley. Timing Belt.
Timing Belt Idler. Timing Belt Idler Pulley. Timing Belt Kit. Timing Belt Kit and Water Pump.
Timing Belt Tensioner. Timing Cover. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Valve
Cover. Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve Guide. Valve Lifter. Valve Seat. Valve
Spring. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Water Pump Inlet Tube. Air Intake. Body Electrical.
Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Fuel
Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. A1 Cardone. AC Delco. Beck Arnley. DIY
Solutions. DNJ Rock. US Motor Works. Shop By Vehicle. Replacement Water Pump. Click to
Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. API Water Pump. SKP Water Pump.
Features: OE Style for easy replacement and fitment Stringent quality control ensures part
meets product standards. GMB Water Pump. Features: Manufactured to meet or exceed OEM
specifications. Gates Water Pump. Airtex Water Pump. Aisin Water Pump. A1 Cardone Water
Pump. The proper O. This ensures longer bearing life and reliable performance. Thermostat seal
and mounting gasket are supplied for ease of installation where applicable. As a
remanufactured Original Equipment part, this unit guarantees a perfect vehicle fit. Product List
Price:. Features: OE-Equivalent and direct fit application. Advanced technological design.
Carbon ceramic sealing. Resistant to corrosion. Optimum cooling performance and longevity.
Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Beck Arnley Water Pump. NPW Water Pump.
Advanced impeller design. Quality cast housing. Precision bearings. Unitized bearing assembly.
Hitachi Water Pump. AC Delco Water Pump. Metrix Water Pump. Dayco Water Pump. ITM Water
Pump. WJB Water Pump. GMB Catalog: E. Vehicle Engine Mitsubishi Galant. Catalog: P.
Catalog: S. Catalog: Q. Catalog: B. Catalog: N. Catalog: F. Catalog: A. Catalog: C. Catalog: T.
Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Accessory Belt Idler Pulley. Accessory Belt
Tension Pulley. Auxiliary Fan Assembly. Auxiliary Fan Control Unit. Cooling System Adapter.
Cooling System Flush Gun Kit. Cooling System Tester Adapter. Engine Coolant Pipe O-Ring.
Engine Coolant System Pressure Tester. Engine Cooling Fan. Engine Cooling Fan Module.
Expansion Tank. Expansion Tank Cap. Expansion Tank Hose. Heater Pipe O-Ring. Radiator Cap.
Radiator Cap Adapter. Radiator Cap Tester Adapter. Radiator Drain Petcock. Radiator Fan
Assembly. Radiator Hose. Thermostat Gasket. Thermostat Housing. Thermostat Housing
Gasket. Thermostat O-Ring. Water Distribution Pipe. Water Outlet Gasket. Water Outlet O-Ring.
Water Pipe O-Ring. Water Pump Gasket. Water Pump Housing Gasket. Air Intake. Body
Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine
Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. A1 Cardone. AC Delco. Beck
Arnley. DIY Solutions. DNJ Rock. US Motor Works. Shop By Vehicle. Replacement Water Pump.
Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. API Water Pump. SKP Water Pump.
Features: OE Style for easy replacement and fitment Stringent quality control ensures part
meets product standards. GMB Water Pump. Features: Manufactured to meet or
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exceed OEM specifications. Gates Water Pump. Airtex Water Pump. Aisin Water Pump. A1
Cardone Water Pump. The proper O. This ensures longer bearing life and reliable performance.
Thermostat seal and mounting gasket are supplied for ease of installation where applicable. As
a remanufactured Original Equipment part, this unit guarantees a perfect vehicle fit. Product
List Price:. Features: OE-Equivalent and direct fit application. Advanced technological design.
Carbon ceramic sealing. Resistant to corrosion. Optimum cooling performance and longevity.
Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Beck Arnley Water Pump. NPW Water Pump.
Advanced impeller design. Quality cast housing. Precision bearings. Unitized bearing assembly.
Hitachi Water Pump. AC Delco Water Pump. Metrix Water Pump. Dayco Water Pump. ITM Water
Pump. WJB Water Pump. GMB Catalog: E. Vehicle Engine Mitsubishi Galant. Catalog: P.

Catalog: S. Catalog: Q. Catalog: B. Catalog: N. Catalog: F. Catalog: A. Catalog: C. Catalog: T.

